Swamp Trail - 0.8 miles
(tol/from Moss Park)
Lake Loop - 1.2 miles
(blue markers 1-12)
Center Trail - 0.9 miles
(yellow/black markers 1-8)
North/South Trail - 5.3 miles
(green markers 1-33)
These are for the green trail only
#1 – 6 = 1.1 mile
#6 – 12 = 1.0 mile
#12 – 18 = 0.6 mile
#18 – 24 = 0.9 mile
#24 – 30 = 1.3 mile
#30 – 33 = 0.3 mile

Please follow the trail markers. Each individual trail is marked in numerical order and is designated with its own color.

*Park is open daylight hours only.